
TEMPORARY WAREHOUSING

WAREHOUSING AND DISTRIBUTION WORLDWIDE

In your line of business you may experience seasonal changes and temporary overflows. In such 

instances we can offer you flexible storage soluons for which you do not have to make any capital 

investments. Instead, we share our resources and reduce supply chain costs. By ulising our 

warehousing soluons, you can turn fixed costs into floang costs.

Control Towers Internaonal offers a comprehensive package of logisc and management services 

ffocused on complete supply chain management of goods on behalf of foreign companies servicing 

their customers worldwide.

Our successful concept enables our customers to service their customers beer, maintaining 

superior control of their business, without actually having the necessity to establish an operang 

company in the region. 

We manage state-of-the-art logiscs facilies across the world. These facilies are completely equipped with the latest logiscs technology to handle 

all types of goods in a safe and efficient manner. Control Towers Internaonal is commied to the highest level of logiscs services at compe ve 

rrates for companies entering the global world market or those established in the European market that are looking for a beer logiscs soluon via 

proposed "European logiscs Plaorm" concept. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Warehousing and mul modal distribuon

Compliance with Internaonal regulaon

Price and service efficiencies

VALUE ADDED SERVICES

OOrder Management and inventory control

Customer service

Fiscal representave

Customs Consultancy

VALUE ADDED LOGISTICS 

(Re) Packing& Labeling

Quality Control

pallpallezing, labeling, counng, sampling ,repacking

Reverse logiscs

ICT

Full tracking and tracking via internet

Modern Warehouse Management System

TRANSPORT

Complete Global freight forwarding services

TTransportaon hazardous goods , Temperature controlled goods

Courier Services

WAREHOUSING

Receipt in warehouse (free or bonded)

Storage( on pallets) in racks, on shelves or bulk

Handling and storage of unclassified as well as IMO classified substances

Temperature controlled storage ( 2C, 8C, ambient, >15C or>25C)

CCTi has developed strategic warehousing and installaon partners across the globe. Our professionals understand the value of inventory control, 

secure warehousing and online visibility. If the project manager prefers the convenience of working with one provider for transportaon, 

warehousing and installaon, CTi has the soluon.


